1. PRODUCT NAME
Vinyl Flooring Accessories, #201
2. COMPANY INFORMATION
Flexco Corporation
1401 East 6th Street
Tuscumbia, AL, USA 35674
Phone: (800) 633-3151
Fax: (800) 346-9075
Email: info@flexcofloors.com
Internet: www.flexcofloors.com
3. PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Co-Extruded Thermoplastic formulation designed to provide
excellent resistance to scuffing and gouging while meeting ADA
recommendations for transitions different flooring surfaces.
201-XX
Overlap Square Stair Nosing

6. INSTALLATION
Maintain the installation area, accessories, and adhesive between
65º F and 85º F for at least 48 hours before installation, during
installation, and after the installation. Use only on structurally
sound interior wall surfaces such as dry plaster, cured drywall,
exterior grade plywood, concrete and masonry that are clean,
smooth, dry and structurally sound. All surfaces must be free from
moisture, alkali, old adhesive, dust dirt, wax, oil, grease, loose
paint or plaster, nonporous wall coverings or paints and other
extraneous coatings or materials that could prevent a successful
bond. Any rough or uneven surfaces may telegraph through the
wall base. Refer to Vinyl Flooring Accessories Installation
instructions for detailed information.
7. ADHESIVES
Excelsior EN-610: Adhesive must be a hard-set adhesive that does
not allow the material to shrink or expand after installation. Flexco
does not recommend the use of “stair tread” installation tape or
pressure sensitive as adequate adhesives for the installation of
Flexco Vinyl Flooring Accessories. This material can allow the
material to shrink or expand and create gapping. It is up to the
installer to determine acceptable bond to prevent shrinking and
expansion. See specific detailed nosing installation instructions in
the accessories data sheet.
8. PRODUCT MAINTENANCE
Ensure that adhesive has cured for the recommended period of
time prior to maintenance. Sweep, dust, mop, vacuum or wipe
material to remove any dirt, dust or debris. Mix 2-4 ounces of our
recommended cleaner per gallon of clean, potable water. Use a
clean mop, towel or cloth to apply cleaner to material. If
necessary, scrub material while wet using a 22 gauge soft bristled
scrubbing brush. Use an auto-scrubber, wet vacuum, clean mop or
clean towel to remove any and all excess cleaning solution. Rinse
area with clean, cool water and allow material to dry entirely.

Available in 12’ Lengths
Color Sample:

9. AVAILABILTY AND COST
Products are available through Flexco distributors. Contact your
local Flexco Representative, Flexco Customer Service or by
visiting www.flexcofloors.com for a list of distributors.

Attach Color
Sample Here

10. LIMITED WARRANTY
Limited One (1) Year Manufacturer’s Warranty

4. TECHNICAL DATA
ASTM E84 (NFPA 255) – Class A
ASTM E 648 (NFPA 253) - Class 1
ASTM E 662 (NFPA 258) - Passes
5. LEED INFORMATION
May contribute to LEED® CI and NC credits MR 4, MR 5 and
MR 6. For detailed LEED information, see
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